
I was a bit unsure of how to plan the new awards the
first time I ran them, as they are so different from the
Star Award scheme. However, the new flexible style of
the awards makes it easier, not harder, as you can
plan around ea ch candidate's needs. They tell me
their experience and what they want to improve and I
can plan aro und that. 
 
Running the awards has been a really good exper ience
for me and for the clients. I stru cture the award so that
we do theory and planni ng in the morning and then go
to the wat er to put things into practice, with some more
theory at lun chtime on the beach. The atmosphere is
very relaxed and fun, which makes it easi er for
everyone to learn. The candidates end the course st -
ill full of enthusia sm and wanting to pr ogress more. 

Sea Kayaking in Lanzarote
Hear from Juan, who's been running the Sea Kayak Award

Candidates have come with a range of exp eriences. Some have minimal paddling experience and
some have more advanced pers onal skills than are required for the Sea Kayak Award, but need to
learn more ab out the planning side of things. I also notice that people from different countr ies have
different skills and experience according to the conditions they're used to paddling in, for example
some have no experience of tid al currents and most have no experience of deep water ocean swells.
In Lanzarote we have the opportunity to practice in all different environments (except cold water!)
and see all the different things that need to be taken into account to pl an a trip. We're luc ky to have
such a great variety of factors that affect trips here. 



Compared to other courses I have done, it feels more complete than the old star system, as I can
tailor to each paddler and help them become better all-round paddlers rather than just focus
on set criteria. For ex ample, when I ran the Paddle Explore Award, one candidate wanted to learn
enough so that he could go paddling with more experienc ed friends who go out frequently. We
foc used on helping him to become an indepen dent paddler, able to self-rescue and pl an his own
trips, so he can have the con fidence to join his friends and be a hel pful member of the group.
 
The response to the new awards has been very positive. Candi dates have enjoyed the new
format and the move away from the set criteria. There is more opportunity to make the course
fun, and the candida tes have plenty of opportunity to practi ce, get things wrong and to see
why and how they need to cor rect what went wrong, which I think is a very good way to
reinforce learning. 
 
We continue to suppo rt paddlers in their learning even after they have been on our courses. For
exam ple, when they come back to do day trips with us, we tell th em where we'll be paddling on
which dates and get them to ch eck the map and fore cast, see what the conditions are going to be
like on the tr ip, and then compare their expectations with the reality on the day. If the cond itions
don't match what they expected, we go over why it tur ned out differently.


